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Vol. 8, No.5

The -Iayton Area -Speleological--Society issues the
JOHN HOUSE NEWS as a/monthly publication of society
activi ties and."of member compos itions, photographic or
expository. All such compositions are the property of
the authors and are published in the JHN 'VTiththeir
permission, Opinions expressed Li articles publ~shed
herein do not necessarily r8~lect the views or policies
pf DASS.,_. Membe:'z ..(laying. c():::,,~£it:l.onsfo~
-,inclt!Sion.in
; .:ittiXe
is's
::ihoulci' ~fo~d.:r;d'same'io Mi1~~".
j d:ins6n~ 307 Ohio Ave. ~ Trenton, O~1io,.45067. The contents are
c6pyrightC1979, by the JOm; HOUSE NEWS with all rights
reserved. other NSS Grot,tos may copy prov:tded proper
aoknowledgement is g:tven tC) author and JHN.
DASS 18 all inte::""!1a1
organizr'l.tion
of the National
Speleological Socieiy however NSS membership is not
necessa~r fer ~embership i~ DASS. MemeeT~:hip entitles
one access to all sponsored activities of the society
including monthly m00tlllgs~ social outi~gs: and cave
trips. Members also receive the JOriN HOUSE NE'tlS.
Dues are four dollars per year. and should be paid to
the DASS ~£easurer, Mike Johnson3 see address above,
(make check payable to him)

ues

>

Next meetJ:!!g.!..
May 3, 1979, Thursday~ at 7:00P,M. at
Lee Ortman's 216 Ardmore, Middletown. We will
attempt volleyball on tennis co~t (see map)

Dayton A.S.S. Officers.
.Fres.
- Jim HelmbOld
Vice.
- Dave McMonig:
Sec.
- Joe Mi13s
Treas.
- Mike Johnson
Cor.Sec.
- Walter Foust
.10HN. HOUSE:)rEWS :,DT.~FF!. __

Editor
Ass Editor
Secretary
Printer &
Illustrator

Mike Johnson
Bob Warner
Shirley Foust
Walter Foust
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Bob Warner's photo of Jim Helmbold, our fearless leader, who actually does go
caving once every few years or so.
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Caves of Death lake by larry

Vol. 8,
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mQ~th).:~.:'::.::;.i~~.X~.:
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... ,The..se.cona.w.eek
..,Qegan..for. planne,. George, ..and'rI, .,with ,a-h1keintounknown
teriiit,o.ry:".~o~~~';'9.1~lmfi~.s.. ',ea.mp!..':We
-.~er~ seeking'a. karst.t~er,~: ..~ :lnon~ii'thic ...
object spotted from the air but never seen from the ground.: A kars:t,-.:..
tqwer,.:1,s.a :huge
J;e~n.t :.0:(.ro<?~
,,for,med.wflens..urr.~t.J,rl(;ling
land.ha~been,..c!issq1v,ed a~y': by: watEl:t:
.•
. i~a,lki~g.;.~~'...~SY at fi~~t over tqebe~.oc~ highland, qut,soq~:we.'~ain
'-.C
.," "0.li.t"":"'::'..t..':'~~
..., ...,.••..d."J".:
,:Ois-"l!"~
,..~-" ..•coP ,1,,1J...•••
..•. ~"'-~ ....... _e-;~...,~.s
'18 !oO.d ,',lLO,.1
.~.,.To
pr")'~"()'''''''j\''d'''''<:;;''-''''
p"I,i"r""ed.~'17'
i'-ld"
......
_ .:~~.~.\~
..•
-.;.,~.... \,;";b',, .~ W,VIo,,,O":
.1..•••(,:: ":."
. .l.\. '. J\...:. ...:.>, •..
l.'
'.1 /"JV:-,-'.~.A,_;.,..~,17'a
'
".j
far.b.e~ow:the. surface.W.e 8:1so.found karst,. windows,. pits ,where the-roof of a shallow
cave had collapsed. ,Climbing. to the ,bottom, I usually found bones of,anima1s.that
,. ha'd been t:~p:pe!+wh~n the. p~t~ were."l:lidde~py ~now drifts.
But the ~ves. I 'checked
were blocked by ice-shattered
collapse.
Soon,we came"to another seri~s.of labyrinths and. after. much toilsome manaevering,
we sighted. the k;arst tower. Like an iInIllElnse.,
,craggy stump, it projected abov.e a wido
intersection' .of. sev:eral. canyons.'
..
".,.:
We.hiked s~gle file.into
a canyon., exploring~George
casually m~ntionedthat
man might-never have walked ~n this. place before US.' The thought conveyed a..strange
feeling of eminence.and exci~ement. ~uthe soon proved himself wrong•.
Wewere chElckingsome small cav.es when George called to come see what .he had.
found. Just inside a cave was some pieces of wood stood on end with.rocks stacked
on top.,'. It"looked very. old, and the.w:ood.100ked to have 'been cut by a .b1unt ax of
stone or iron.
It was a small deadfall trap.
Part was' fallen over, and' part was
cased in ice •..
But who built it? A solitary Indian? . Some lost, forgottonexplorer?
A.re1ic
of d,esperatioIl, it: .conjuredimagesofa
desolate. struggle for survivaL,' George
informed me that ea.nds of Nahanni .Inidans once inhabited lands east of. the North
Karst',' but it. wp,snot: known if they ventured into this rugged land. Perhaps some
Dushed prospector had made the trap.
Had he became trapped himself in' tee maddening
mazes? What.pit had swallowed his bones?
..'
....
. On th~way' back to. campwe spied, a large entrance,. over sixty feet high..
But
our long scra~b1e up talus was rewarded. only by th~ magnificient view of the karst
tower~ .The.cave .ended in bluish ice, s,un1it from above .through a karst window.
Two.dayslater
I found what was for me the most marvelous discovery of the
trip. '1 had returned to themoraine with Nancy and' Al. While they surveyed scree.
slopes, I.scouted.for
caves. I checked. the north wall since we expected the water to
flow north, toward the nearest spring.
After, checking several small cav.es, I noticed
an entrance across the valley in .thesouth .wall. After a treck through the alder
j~gle, '.Icilmbeda. scree s,lope into the mouth .ofthe cave. The hole narrowed, but
there,W'a?a cold .cb::'aftof air, a good sign.
AsI crawled through, thousands of ice
crystals ref;Le,cted my light..
The haarfrost coated the walls in. blades several in~hes
.10ng•. I stared, ,.amazedat. t.he sparkles.
I stood in a large room,' but the.f1bor
dropped about fi!teen feet, keeping me~rrom,exploring farther.
In the darkness below
I saw llIassive ice sculptures,
ice stalagmiteS. and curtains.
On my level was a laTe'e
dome of. ice r!3semb1ingan igloo , about five feet in. diameter.'. I peered. through' a .'
hole, in its !;i<;lEl
?-nd saw more crystals,
as if through an ice geode. I exited ~nd.
f
hurried.tote:)..l
....
the
others
of
Igloo
Cave•.
'
.
-/ .
Several days later, George, A1 and I rigged the drop with a cable ladder.
T:'lO
floor :-~t.the bottom was nearly covered by a mass of convoluted ice that was peak8LJ.by
a pinnac:)..8of ice.
The ice was clear with smooth scallops, apparently carved bywe1'm
air circulaticn
from some lower entrance •. At one end of the room was a beautif~l
frozen waterfall, 'aboutthi~y
feet high. Weducked under it and entered a narrow
fissu.re";;~ike. IJ8.ssage,.framed .with ice ~peries.
Where:the passage ~ca:me.,too
narrow to foJ.+.owwe found a pair ..of ram's horns wedged.between the walls. " After
,- taking. some.photos; we.quickly left th.e eatlJe. Wehad been caught in a rain shower
on the way..the:r-6:and w.ere.becoming chUled.
(Continued)
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-'We''1'laa. pta-ced temperat~e:recorders
-in'two:~~es
and found 'their'temperature
stayed' 'around freezirig,,(the nieari.annual"tempe'rattire),altho'ugh otitside~'~~mperatUre
was-often around 70 F. in July •.' '
, ,':'
"-,:':
"
.
. Our',next hike was' 'the longest, ~nd"afte£ ;hours .of steady ti'arrlping
-otr~rtundra
and the UsUal obstacles, we reached our goal, Ca~
Canyon. It was immense., at
":t:fa~t "i;W'o ...~h0I.1San(l" fee'~' deep>" The wide flool:-was c.)V'r:reo
w'iti1"'8.' Cia:r.k 'gi:\een: ca'rII8-c 'of' :
trees broken by the thin, unraveled thread of a stream •. We explored' a pmall side
canyon, .but had no time, tb reach: the bottom:, still' far .below us. Foots9re and tired,
we got back to camp just before the mid1lightdusk', having covered more than' twenty
miles.
.'
.',,'
,
,.' . . ,
Soon we 'got a much deserved rest when 'we were flown to the NahaimiRiver
to
confer with another group of geographers arid our expedition leader, Derek Ford. The
other team had been doing a geologic survey of the river canyon. One of Canada's
wildest rivers, the Nahanni plunges three hundr~d feet at the famous Virginia. falls.
}.t the South Nahanni camp we stayed in a log cabin built by a living pioneer
named Klause.. Now in his seventies, Klause and his Ind1an wife had abandoned the
cabin to build another at a remote lake. He claimed he'd been seeing too many
people, twenty or thirty a year.
, '
'
We boated'upstreanifrom .the:ca'0in visiting several caves in the canyon. The
canyon walls were incredibly steep rising three thouSand feet from the water's
edge. The longest and most interesting cave was'Grotte Valerie, overlooking the
canyon near the top. It had been previously surveyed to have more than a mile of
passage.
One winding tunnel was completely caatedwith
glittering hoarfrost, and
another contained the carcasses of some 90 Dall sheep, preserved by the. natural
refrigeration.
Their remains had been carbon';';datedat, 2000 years old.
'
Our visit to the' canyori marked a'personnel'change;
Ralph Ewers, a friend and
fellow caver would be joining our. party while Al eXplored another river by ca~oe.
Shortly after we returned to Death Lake, the five of us kiked to Igloo Cave to
survey it. Near the Ham's Horns, Nancy found a hole leading downward, and after some
tight squeezes we were able to 'crawl easily, but over a sticky molasses-like substance.
~ecause of an abundance of quills we decided the stuff was half-frozen porcupine urine.
The odor was strong but not unpleasant, like that of fir needles.
Soon we were
stopped by collapse debris, although there was evidence that small animals were
getting through from another entrance.
The caves of Death Lake proved to be homes to many small animals, packiats,
pnrcupines, and frolicsome rock rabbits.
I had even flushed a ptarmigan from one •
.Our last ..
day. at Death Lake was an eventful one. I had promised to help Nancy
survey scree slopes, so we set out early. When we reached the moraine, Nancy offered
to help me search for a cave I'd seen from the helicopter when we were brought to the
lake. We found a fairly easy rotite up the cliffside where lid spotted the cave, and
after checking several small caves and traversing a narrow ledge, we stood in its
mouth. Since Nancy had no light, I entered alone~ ,After a short crawl over broken
rock, I looke~ into a hole that dTopped'off sharply and.was coated with
~scade of
ice. There was a steady draft of cold air.. It might pe the big cave, .but I did not
want to try climbing without &lay.
After a full day surve~ing scree, we hiked back to. camp and told'of our
discovery, but it was too far to return that evening.
George and Ralph had another
cave in mind, near the top of the cliff across the, lake, accessible only by rope.
After a quick, tiresome march, we were atop the cl1ff.'-Ralph rigged the rope, then I
began rappelling, but as I bounced downward,' the rope dislodged some rocks. ' A foorr '
sized block whizzed past my head' and a small one struck my ankle.
I was okay but
scared.
I reached the cave after the hUndred foot drop but was quickly disappointed.
The cave was filled with sediments.
Distrusting the rope, I considered freeclimbing,
but was persuaded to use mechanical ascenders.
I inched up the rope without incident.
page 4-
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Caves of Death lake. (Continued)
.. ,'., -'....":_-..-.- .,-.',..
.::.""'" -T-had-'no"'tiitie,.'tor~turn -to:'the'proniising'cave' aboveithe 'nioarine.' Our'schedule
;'''was)~nfiexi ble/ ~W:f? had-jUst enotigh ,'tiIDe,'to' break camp'and clea'Ii"the area:' before' the
'-heiicopt'ef<came the:nex~'a.ay:" ,Wewere"movirig;to;Mosquito'I.ake,near Bubblfug Spring,
wh'~re:"we
'thotight'.'the:underground waterS from=Death lake 'discharged •. As we flew north
of the k8.isi tOw'er, .we'.were suddenly .reminded 'of distant smoke tha thad worried us
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. Passed below uS like bUrrit matchstic:ks in'
sea of, ash •.
':We were dropped'off near ,the spring to .measure;itsfloll
and set up detectors
tha t :w'oulercatch: traces of -'dye George"had dumpedin 'Death"lake. ' The spring was wide
and and q.~epand 'welled up rapidly in several. places. ,Much later we would learn that
".'the dye trace was positive; the psririg. is fed by 1)eathlake.,
W11erithehelicopter'pilot
picked us up
had,some 'startling
news. While,
dropping 'off equipment at Mosquito Lake, he had chased away a grizzly, the biggest
~e'd eyer seen. And':It had Gotten into our.:foor cache.
.
... . At Mosquito Lake"wefound Ralph quarding our supplies with the only rifle.
George' quipped that he looked like Clirit Eastwood with,his scraggy beard and the
. gun~: We'had left the food in three .tea.ahests that had been tightly sealed, but now
.", they' weredemolishedi
Cans lay scattered about, ripped apart like' tin foil, and the
ground was powdered with flour.
In cans, we'.:f6uridtooth holes big enough to stick a
finger through.
"
.We
chad no: choice but to pitch campand clean up the mess. Ford and the other
'group were due"to meet"u.s there in two days. So we built'a bonfire and burned the
garbage, having cleared ~~d wet the surrounding area to prevent the spread of flames.
.
':All night we took turns' standingbeat'w.atch,
tending the fire and listening for
strange: sOunds. " OcCasionally, an unbroken can of sardines would explode in'the fire,
s.t.artling me and sending' sParks skYward. All' was calm when dawn broke.
At. Dr. Ford's arrival he immediately sent for more food and arranged to move
camp, but the helicopter was two more days getti~g there since in the drf season most
aircraft were',conscripted for firefighting.
'
"
"
.
The population at camPhad doubled, .and"tents had sprung up like mushrooms, so
by the last-night
of bear watch we were in a festive mood. A number of us had
gathered at the bonfire, when a sudden chorus of 'oooh' drew my attention to the sky,
where I"vElewwd
an 'ama.zing display of northern lights.
I was transfixed by the skywide cascade of rainbows.
.
..
'. We';
moved Camp'to First Polje, a place that from the air looked like a wide
green spotsurrotnlded by':fire' darkened hills and canyons. A polje' (pronounced
pol' -y'eah):,is ,a wide enclosed valley that drains underground~ Before the fire First
Polje had been covered' bywater, but apparently the heat had melted an ice plug
allowing the~water to drain and exposing a 'swampyarea of reeds, and cheat-high grass.
I checked a sinkhole cave' where thepolje'drained
but'couldn'tget'far
for the rubble.
Nearby we.,e~J.ored anot.her 'labyrinth, . the largest and most complex I'd yet encountered.
It was made'more barrenand obstnuctive by charred, toppled timber and driits fJf ash.
Just inside the labyrinth, near first polje, we inspected Raven lake, a deep 'pool,
about 500 feet ~n''diameter'and surrounded by 600 foot cliffs.
Its""jewel-green waters
.were also:'aropping~' being :'swallowedunderground. > Markers were placed each day at

he

I'.

'","

..

'~he faJ.:!..ir.j 3horoli!~,~.

'.,
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On ournext.::hike,; northward,:::we.passed beyond .the.fire Jd.a.rnage
'and-.foUnd Sacon
Polje unharmed:, its water:rising •..Could it.ibet8.kingwater .from Raven lake or .even
Death 'Lake?: North :of.Secon'd.Polje,;was:~ird' Polje~ n,ow.a:
..
wip.e'~ke with cliffs. '.on"
,thres'sides:and:a swamp 'on the:fourth •. G;eorgesaid ..
he. had seen the .polje 'drj..the''.'
,year before, lush.with grass. We 'meaf:iured
..i.tsiwaterdepth. at t:ourty feet.
..
"On ~b.e:8:r 1)a~k .t:2 cam!, VB : s~::~.a!).$..s>.gl,8 ~ . We .were following a ~ame-:"tra.ilat.n!,
t.he clifIS or'I'hii'dPolje' when' Georg~:'st6pped so suddenly I.bumpea. into' him. .At. r!ls
exclamation. I ..
looked in. the air to see wlm:ee it was,. but George pointed straight
.ahead in the path. About 'twenty feet away it stood glaring, open.ingits beak
menacingly---a golden eagle. We made a wide detour and left it in peace.
The following day Ralph and I returned to Raven Lake to explo:e a pit discoyered
the year before. After climbing a fissure-like rock chute that was spanned by
several natural bridges (rema.-insof a cave) we stood. on the cliff top near a deep
chasm, over'fifty feet wide. After r~gging the rope, Raloh rappelled into the
shadowey throat. Two hundred thirty feet later, he stood on the bottom. I mounted
the rope and slowly made 'my way down the steep slope of rock and ash. Rocks slid
underfoot and crashed to the bottom, shattering on impact, but fortunately, Ralph
had hidden himself out of the way~of the rebounding shrapnel.
The slope dropped off,
and the rest of my descent was quicker and more fun.
Below the pit we found a tunnel that ended shortly in breakdown rubble. The
other'direction led!.to an overlook of Raven Lake, still several hundred feet below
us. After we surveyed the cave, we each took onr turn using the mechanical clamps
so to climb backup the rope.
It had been our last chance to find the .big cave I'd searched for. Our time in
this timeless country soon ended. But. as we had gatbGred scientific data, I had
gathered experience, the. bootsole wisdom of balance and the serenity of living in
true wilderness.

*

(see page 5 of April, 1979 JHN)

Stalagmite

age was found to be as much as
(Thicker deposits) were found
to correspond roughly rrith previously calculated peaks of orbital eccentricity of
the earth and with dates of increased sea level through the ages.

35,000 years •. rates of increaaed dripstone growth.

,
'-

-

Fill-In
Several 3"-4" rains "in'last. of March and April put cave streams and springs at high
levels. Most of the bugs for stream tracing were lost in the December floods, and
we still have not been able to gain access to the more interesting Cdangerous)
locations due to the high water. The strip mine studies are also temporarily halted
due te runoff diluting cencentrations to levels which are difficult te interpret.
Seme .of the strip mines will renew operation this summer and we would like to ge,t
seme sampling done .before the strip mines start eperatien again for the summer"
The high water is. useful for some purpeses such as calibrating cenductivity
,readings on major s~rings in cave streams.
Conductivity (the ability .ofwater to
cenduct electricity) is,approximately proportional.te several parameters such as
sali~ity (as sodium chloride), tctal dissolvedselids
(TDS), tetal hardness and
HCO) , in order .of decreasing cerrelation.
The .relationship is net e~ctly linear,
but its close enough to allow goed agreement fer the first three if properly cali~
brated. Fer example, if a spring is measured under eneugh differen~ floH conditions
(drought, low flow, nermal flow, high water, fleed, etc.) a calibratien chart can be
drawn allowing .one to determine total hardness from conductivity readings.
Cenductivity is a quick and easy measurement to make. This calibratien has been dene feI
vaTious parts .of Ceral and Buck Creek, its is currently being dene for Shert Creek,
Wells, and pzrts of the Death Trap. Ultimately we will be using this for atudies
dealing with aggressiveness of cave waters .•
. (page 6)
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GENERAL POLICY STATEMllNT BY MIKE JOHNSON
Historically, DASS cavers have followed a low profile policy and will continue
to do so where deemed necessary. This was and is an experimental attempt to avoid
deleterious effects on the caves concerned. We simply aV8idjed publicity and
notoriety where possible. We feel it has been successful for the past ten years,
but we must be careful in attributing this to the low profile policy. In retrospect,
~1.11'';success"
may '!Y3 due ldoTgG:Y -to liid.t~;eL's of, J.ogistlccl and::--ge'o~'aphy',"":::: : .. '(i.e. a low caver traffic - fortunately).
It has been decided to publish some of our maps in the JOHNHOUSE NEWS. This is
done with a great deal of uncertainty. No one can predict what results the action
(or inaction) of a group or individual may possibly bring in the future. We can only
hope no damage to the caves results. The reason we are taking this chance is to
prevent duplication of effort (resurveying by 'incumbent cavers). In my o)inion,
res~/eying is a tragic inefficiency, particularly where prior data, and/or:
map-mappers are available and accessible. Surveyprs should go out of their way to
avoid this scenario. It is a free country, and people can do as they wish, but there
are so many caves unsurveyed, that resurveying ene (under the afore mentioned
circumstances) can only be described as a sad, but true dichotomy, and an exercise in
redundancy.

"

Ah!!

The human condition!!

A SHORT ESSAY ON AFFILIATION NAMES
These maps were done by a .relatively small group of people who never bothered
to formally organize under a collective group name. Some human endeavors may require
policies, fermality, organization, or even a group name in order to function or
exist. We were able to conduct Karst research and work in the caves without resort
to the above. It simply was not necessary. Consequently, we gradually accumulated
several labels by association or had them applied to us by others. Some sort of
label was necessary if these maps are published and DASS was considered to be as
good as any. We prefer the following two if we have'to choose:
1)
2)

DASS - Since 1974, we have all been effectively DASS members.
Cumbe~1a.nd Karst Research Foundation - Ralph Ewers, our one time resident
and speleologist. organized this in 1973. He even incorporated as non-profit.

labels are simply a matter of convenience. It would be an attempt to
distinguish between shades of gray to decide what label belongs where, but arbitrary
decisions have been made in an attempt to satisfy various people. Hence, the
affiliation names appearing on some of the maps. Some objected to the single label
DASS, so this entire essay could have been entitled, IIndividUfllism". In short,
the current control and responsibility of these maps rests with DASS.

-. ,
"
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Better Open Cave

by Mike Johnson

Mo~t ('?"!'lrs
R!l'?!'!d
a e;r.eat dP'B.l of "time looking for 8XCURP<:; tn go~i-~ff
n0'c.~0
il8.Vei,0!:SO ';'11'00 a c:aV8). Favorite pasttimes ai:e visiting-o'wners',spending time in country stores a6king for locations, ridgewalking, or going boating
on local creeks looking for caves. DASS is no different, and this cave was a 1973
goof-off 1973 example and easy map.
The cave was in a good area. The entrance was not an appealing one. I think
the conversation went something like this:
Dave: "Do you think this crap will open up?"
larry: "It had better open up".
Hence the name of the cave.
The Entrance crawl did open up to more pleasant caver dimensions when it joined
a small canyon passage at station 12 some 400' inside the cave. The canyon could
not be followed to the East. A few high leads were noted but not pushed towards the
end, of the cave. The 50' high domepit retreat does go but would require a bolt
climb, and/or climbing pole to continue. Air movement was noted so cave likely
continues.
(.;..~.
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;

.

\

More Fill-In

~.

.
.

(

Water analysis models for flow networks in parts of Coral were confirmed by a
direct stream trace positive test conducted under high flow conditions this past
April, 1979. We had long suspected the various streams normally seen were simply
ephemeral ones or just overflow of deeper circulation water. Some streams and sumps
in close proximity to each other would not only be at different elevations but would
have substantially different chemical compositions under low flow conditions.
Under
higher flow conditions several were changed to identical chemical compositions.
It
all makes sense if seperate, discrete conduit flow is assumed. Various overflow
interconnections would become active under different flow conditions. Jim Quinlan
found an excellent example of this outside Mammoth Cave National Park. Five different
streams approximately subparallel could be directly physically examined by cavers.
Under different flow conditions water would run from one stream to another and mix
depending on the stage of the water flow, through interconnecting passages between
the five streams. Several major sections of passages we use in Coral are nothing
but overflow routes used by water under flood and are normally abandoned dry trunk
passages.
Normal'. flow must be at depth in unknown and inaccessible conduit.
Direct observation of hydrelog
.11i9~if'
ana.sl.s' .
nd models, and spring
hydragraphs can all suggest
e. ~e' :ra;t~ (hydrographs data)
requires considerable mathe
nd data reduction to correctly
interpret,particularly
in de
x drainage networks •
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